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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any one who takes a paper regularly from the

Postoflice-whether directed to his name or anoth-
er's--or whether he has subscribed or not-is re-
sponsible for'the payment.

2. If a person orders his paper diseontinued, he
must pay all arroarages, or the publisher may con-
tinue to send it until payment is niade, and collect
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from.
the oftice or not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take
the newspapers or periodicils from the Postoflice,or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is
prima facia evidence of intentional fraud,

RAIGULATING:LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

AN ACT to amend an Act entitled, "An Act to
provide for and regulate the rates of charges for
the publication of legal documents," approvod
.1 anuary 9th, 1872.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Ausembly of the Ter-
ritory of Montana:

SECTION 1. Publishers of newspapers in this Ter-
rilory shall be entitled to the following fees for
p ubhicati n of all legal advertisements: For the
first insertion of each folio of one hundred words,
three dollars; for ea h subsequent insertion, two
dollars.

SER 8. The printer of such legal advertisements
shall be entitled to payment of his full fees before
being required to furnish a certificate of the publi-
cation.

Approved, December 28, 1871.
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iTAVING aseumed full coatr4l ofhais elgalnt

.1 and

Commodious Brick Hotel,

I would weeprstfailly inflaram tieaial traveling

public that it will De my constant aim to make the
house

No rpenase wilt be of"in to ."r-r gwests

comfortable. The ont lt• OIIY iW •

and furnished throughouat il te bet .syle.

411 Sa~eSSS*LS5%J
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Nfow well d1o I remenlher
The'quiet heomely spot,

The mepatain by the river,
And fathbr's delr old cot;

The sighing winds of autumn,
Andinmies of lovely mnnjst

The hopeful days of chsldldoo ,
The spot fInere I was-bors.

The aged pines easi tPr9ergas, s
esid4e the ith-fil, ' -

That wared o'er`m 1 0bildbrol
Are dear to It'5miry all;

The winding paths, the meadows,
The grave l besae the hill,.

And the olt i'nlrilhar play gronnds'
SAre bright in usecnory still.

We love the hills and the valleys,
The river's gentle flow,

The beach andi the maple woodland,
And the days of long ago;

Rut the dearest spot on ardsh
Is the cool andl shady nook,

Where the good old cottage stood for years,
Beside the mountain brook

Then guard the ancient relic,
Oh! spare them one and all,

'Tis all that time has left us,
That memory can recall;

Here thought, like rays of sunlight,
" Oft lingers o'er the shrine,
And mourns o'er pages written

By unrelenting time.

Then gently whisper evergreens,
Play softly with the breeze,

And Earth keep holy silence,
As Autumn's withered leaves

Fall lightly as the snow flakes--
While Nature's fond embrace

Entombs the faded emblems
That consecrate the place,

msm nm~

S The Schooling of Life.

That this life is a stage on which to
develop the human soul is scarcely to
be doubted. All our good things are
evolved from the condition of human
life. The evolution of faculty into the
conduct and into character; the fixing
of principles in a man's life, so that
they become powers in him-these
things are accomplished by the school-
ing of life itse'. No man inherits ac-
tivity, enterprise, foresight, justice, be-
nevolence, the finer feelings. They
are developed in him by training; and
it is a training for which this world is
specially adapted. It is a good sharp-
ening world. It is a good stimulating

gether. It is a world that wales men
up, and by ten thousand necessities on
every side couples them to think, and
think far ahead; to forbear, and to de-

ny themselves; to restrain self-indulg-
ence; to combine thoughts and to sys-
temize them. It is a world which is

educating men into practical philoso-

phy and economy. The world, by its
very necessities, engenders in men

these virtuous traits; and it is fair,
since it does so universally, that it was

designed to do so.-[Henry Ward
[Beecher.

The Road West.

General Cass, President of the Nor-

thern Pacific, and General Manager

Mead, were in Bismarck last week
looking up the affairs of the road.

General Cass, in relly to a'direct in-

quiry in regard to the prospect of ad-

vancement by the road, stated that
the work west of the Missouri would,

beyond peradventure, be commenced
in the early spring. The failure of Jay

Cooke & Co., and others had created a

general financial stringency all over
the country, and it had been thought
,best under the circumstances to do no

f;rther work this fall; but there was

nothing in the circumstances which

warranted the impression prevailing

somewhat generally that work would

be suspended indeflnitelya. So •fK s
he knew the programme laid out for

the coming season would be followed

out. An immense trade in Montana

was demanding an outlet and the Nor-

thern Pacific would respond to the call

without delay.--[Bismarck Tribune.

A FAiR ExcHAGIE.-A Chicago
editor knows an aged couple who are

very fond of checkers, and play quite

frequently. When he beats her at the

game, she loses her temper and de-
clares she will not play again. It

vexes him to have her act so, but he

controls his irritation aid .taks to her
about it. He tells her how wrong itis

for people of their age tow disturbed

by such trifles, and shows so clearly
the folly of such a course that she be-
comes ashame4 of biha and
returm to the .gasme ao 4 plays it -so

well tat she bet. ia. Tbhen he

throws thei ane
tandhi t" ,boa'0nand

says he never

who a., # 4W U, off
up the thuigs.

1 .s .s. .,As:. aY......

kd ' nponi9~ it Pitm {

long siw.e

It is rep.ted that Ben
has bought out the Oregon and`C
fornia Stage Company.

Eastern Oregon is still shipping
wool In extensive quantities, and the
greatest portion of it goes to San
Francisco.

The epizootic has again made its aup
pearanee in a malignant form among
thehorses about MeMinnville.

Another rich gold mine has been.
discovered near Roseburg. "Mum's
the word" regarding the exact locality
as yet.

Some of the Oregon wool-growers
have again resorted to the disreputa-
ble custom of enclosing rocks, bags of
sand and other heavy material in their
bags of wool.

Two nuggets, weighing respectively
forty-eight and twenty-seven ounces,
and whose combined value is $1,200,
were found recently on Sucker creek,
Josephine county.

The cars alone bring into Portland
warehouses an average of 10,000 bush-
els of wheat per day.

The O. S. N. Co. is constructing an
elevator at Portland, with a capacity
for elevating one ton per minute.

A new horse disease has made its
appearance in the Willamette valley.,
It seems to be a sort of paralysis of
the legs and spine, and has proved fa-
tal in every instance so far.

There is a point oic the Cascade
range, a little east of Mount McGloth-

TC c ciall"" 'T', aille,
see, at one glance, thirteen fe-
the Klamath Basin and its immediate
vicinity.

Col. Chapman, of. Portland, is pre-
paring a proAIpectus on the advantage
of a line of railroad from that city to,
Salt Lake, and how essential it is for'
the prosperity of Oregon to have such

a road constructed as lerly as possi-
ble.

DAKOTA.

The Yankton Press says: Old Fort:
Raulsoml is beiing carried away piece-

meal by ranchmen and teamsters.

The Puget Sounid Land Company
have been worsted in their efforts to

get possession of Fargo.

Mr. A. W. Kelly, of Jamestown, has
nearly finished his large store room on

the east side of Daniels river, and will

occupy it this winter.

Mr. McLane's new steamer, Sairy

Gamp, plying between Fort Garry and.
Breckenridge, was for some reason de-.

nied egress from the British Posses-

sions, should she cross into Johnny
BulPs part of Red River.

Mr. Frank Huber, living on James

river, 15 mies above Yaukton, near
Mr. Hughes' place, raised an average

of 55 bu~el of wheat to the acre this
season. Mr. . H. Bra mer, who
has a fine farm about four miles this.

side, though iot so fortunate in the

number of bushels, found that his

wheat crop averaged 63 pounds to the

bushel.
The Dakota Republican says: Gen.

McCook, who was murdered at Yank-

ton, had a $10,000 life policy in the

Connecticut Mutual.

There were 2,121,845 bushels wheat

shipped east from, this town during
the month of September by the Dako-

ta Southern Raisroi.

Venison is beginning to be offered

in this maret, puea ic s, w il4

geese ani'ded s a +i a n no

one has reason to oomp in of the lack

of game.
leeiteb i alf n inrh

in theia Oeyn night, and Mon-

da&y daX qtBltSL~p6.Yestoday and
day 

'
thej $ howee, were bright,
dear ,thrib dayss of

Ma olocate 6n the
f r*%a 4a a a0

I O-

coin.
The easl receipts

*500 and: $600.
tinms were crosed4
hours.

Prairie ehave li
points of tl comp•aes t
few days. The scene :gt ht:I~ay
grand.

Considerable fall' plo•g is •ning
done in the vicinity of. ,an
another season will .i s a d
change in the face of ~.
Several enterprisin
pose planting fruitt#
aively. o

All the mines in nue
to look splendidly. all
busy and every stamp p nd-
img away night and d i

Silver City quar•t Fjt n ida
mountain was recently: aa :lif
sale, B. II. Leonard the gie -
ful bidder at $2,000. 0 bought•he
mine for the interv

H. Oakes, of Centekicked
by a mule last week, atrrceived in.
juriee from whibch lie take
his bed. A large silvi ah in his
veat pocket receivti ri.f+ tlhe
mule's shoe, and bent, iti a t
plate, which l 11

the claim bought by -them from An y
Taylor, on the south side 'of More
creek, near Idaho City, cleaned ui the

boxes a, few days ago afid t o14.put
about $3,000. Ore froul the Banner

mine is literally filled with silver. Ore
ifrom the minesaat Silveir bity are n6w
being sent to Wmiucmucca f6r work:

iug.

Says the Ow yhee Ava alche:. "T'he

ox teami of Silver -City now out-do
horses in the matter of running away.
Last Saturday five yoke of cattle , at-

tacled to a w oyu 1oad of wood ran
away from the4r driver, aid in making
the turin' around the eoarne of our of-

five, carried away our beautifil piazza.
We watched for that bull-puhdier all
the afternoon with a doubleebarreled

shot-gun, but he didndt coeniba•k that
way."

---- **-----

WASH1INGtTON.

It is reported that the Northern Pa-
sific Railroad Company haL purc~ased
the steamboat, propertyl the Starr
Brothers, which ineludak/ te 0iorth
Pacific, Abda and Isa4,'paiing for

the same$'1EOOO, in the oiPany's
bonds.

At the -Western Washigton PFair,
held at Seattle:.it :wee. lC i en

Bush, froB hJB : Palirie, nea Olym-
pia,' oitdid a o ,petition in tli sU•r-

prising variettr of girisi : He had 55

varieties of whet,f Bind of oats, 5
of barleyi of peas, 8 of rye and 1 of

buckwheat, and Jea were, aw in
sheaf a well as in talfL e hid alo
6 sorts of corn s.a i of asse . two
hundred annd: rtpounds'of potatoes

were shown the product of but two

potatoes planted. -

The people of Teoino and Olympia
have voted in favor of giving 8p00,O00
county bonds, to constrnct a railroad

from Olympia to ae connection with the
Northern Pjamci.

One of the hrst acts of the Walla

Waa tdelegalion, afte the organiza.

tion of the legi sleat , 4s the a4o-

duntion of a 1 fl ng "the cmpensa

tion of the, wJior at *1,800 per n.

num, and Ajhe the Treasurer at 1,-
5o RweK~man we,

Sle. :e -k• ...

• •i• •b•• •!

r Y {. ; th $'York Observer.]

Of the Evtan-
Ak i~ Iogd. It s mieia-

vie Tntn tm ti ` ir r. pec

re e, i o hat the
T w `4Wii~ the .

O ~ ~~h the eter Iai

; wze etgies the Tnt n
Thfyo ~Odand the~ Atone~ment by
xistM the- only stoud o( salation.

It`e1cli4e' ue who Aid not by their
ow choice exclude themes.

Stuh men tisaembled %tom the four
St of tob .robe 6ad the islands

:the sea A' yet we are uiable to
y how wany were in attendance

afjanyf h arived in the midst of
1 essioni aind ,to late, to be regu-

l recgnted and enrolled, swelled
the numbers be nofad rpresent ability
to state. kfore t`ari a thousand per-
eons were on the, grousdto participate
as members of the (onference.

Among the mcnbeis from abroad
and from our own ~cotmtry, were men
of the hi sg t stcadingin the Church
fr their tearning, talents and worth;
men who ifiut atte Christianity by
Their lives, and give dignity and value
to any assembly In which they sit.

Compared with the Coucils of- the
Church in former ages, and with pre-
~us: "onferenees of the Evangelical
Alliance, this Conference in -ew York
totwrk above ihem all in its vait pro-
jortns, :Ra it 4does in the variety,
nmaiitude ate. i;nprtanee of- the

propositions, or deliverances. It relied
only on the Spirit of God to give effi-
cacy to the truth set forth, defended
by Scripture and reason, and so com-
inended to the human mind and heart.
rhese truths have. already gone forth
into all the earth, and they commend

themselves to the understanding and
conscience of men.

LAT• CcHICKElP THE BEST LAY--

Es.-A tcorresponkdeit of the Coun-

try Gentleman writes:n "After repeat-
ed experimeints during cthe past twen-

ty-five years in hatching chickens, I
im fully convinced that fowls hatched

in the month of July make far better

layers than those born at any other
season of the year.. Early hatched
chickens ecom mence laying early in

September, and continue until cold
January weaterir ~hen they discon-

tinue until spring. O.i the other hand,
when hatched in July oif August, they
begin laying. in ,Felruary and continue
till October. I find July chickens will

average 50 to 75 more eggs than those
-hatched in March. My method, there-

fore, is to hatch 100 chickens in Aug-
ust'for my own use. As soon as the

S~ko can be selected from the pullets,
they are converted into pot-pie, giving
tthe pullets all the room. The pullets
are then well fed, sad are soon large
enough to take care of themselves.

The -light rrahmas have always
been my most profitable and favorite

fowl; but with great reluctance I am

obliged, after three years' trial, to
place the Partridge Cochins at the
iead of .the list. As layers they excel
any Asi~aic breed I have ever known,
area very hardy, mature early, and
short legged, heavy, breasted, yellow
fleshed fowls. My pullets hatched last

August-are laying now, as they have
since February. They are superior

sitters and most careful mothers. I

am also breeding the White Cochins

for the first time this •eaeon, and thus

.far am very highly pleased with
them." '

To KEr Oiqo8i.-The best way

of keeping opions for family use is the

tld f oinued way of stinging them.
O2*JitiimcL wi hoff the
tops. e up three ora four and

taing tigh the tops and tie a

.A8more oni(ons, an&

tie. tilCl you ve string a foot or mor&
lai a dry leplae

satteb wl _ se4M .w :engt f3~ rp

S amn lHouston's Savagery.

The life of Governor Samuel Hons-
toin was oiae fill of romnantic incidetits

waid shli r eii herent ,ger
ere wnh ey as tre. o fr the

Hl•s m scape fm o his ther, when at

ed eo mplisedxpcted rdetuto the,
wninin, P of durinesg his absenee,
•-ogh st ti e iaoting six months of is
the ofnd rs r to the heroic sature

a dreasse in huntiun shirt
r b td alklni ets nsidhead

g at1 V*,warl, however
Sedian , a itd of mark; his

habandonmeantn sixteen years tlater i
life, while Governor of thenhrc andu
when his early preaitk la s or ii -
gotten in his success as a lahvyer and
trium phs as a politician, of his yjung
and accomplished bride the day ifter
marriage; his resignation of offieeiI
winding up of business and settlement
of affairs with the utmost deliberation,:
against the most earnest entreaties of
friends and the jeers of foes; his se-
curing by deed all his inconsiderableI
property to his mother; his return as I
an Indian chief to tfiieilderness, re-
claiming his native wife ahd dwelling
three years longer with his tribe, and j
his sudden departure at last for Texas t
for the purpose of beooning a herds- i
man on the prairies-all showing clear i
enough the element of savagery there f
was in his character. And yet, he ;vas a
superbly endowed by nature; was a f
great absoldier, lawyer and statesman;
possessing an executive ability unsur-
passed,whether as Governor or Sena- F

tor: was 3the most popular of men,
and in polished socity was, the chief b
ornament and delight. 

-

A good advertisement in a T
circulated newspaper is the best of all
possible salesmen. It is a salesman
who never sleeps, and is never weary;
who goes after business early and late;
who accosts the merchant in,his shop,
the scholar in his study, the lawyer
in his office, and the lady at her tea-
table; who can be in a thousand pla-
ces at once, and speak to a milion peo-
ple at once, saying the best thing in

the best manner.

A good advertisement in a ncwspa-

per pays no fare on railroads, costs

nothing for motel bills, gives away no
boxes of cigars to customers or merino
dresses to customers' wives, drinks no
whisky under the head of traveling
expenses, but goes at once and at all
times about its business free of ex-

pense.
A good advertisement insures a

business connection on the most firin
and independent basis, and is in a cer-
tain sense a guarantee to the customer
of fair and moderate prices. Experi-
ence has shown that the dealer whose
wares have obtained a public celebrity
is not only enabled to sell, but is forc-

ed to sell at reasonable rates, and to
furnish a good article.

MMLK G $xoL8.-Jr -esaw an article
in a late issue of your paper about
milking and milking stools, wherein
"Jericho" thinks a common wooden
bucket the most convenient seat. Let
me tell him how to make what I call a
convenient stool.

Take a piece of board eight inches
wide and two feet long, nail short pie-
ces across the ends to increase its
strength, and bore holes through; put
two legs in one end eight or ten inches
long, and one in the other, or forward
end, a little shorter. " Place the stool
where you want to sit, the end with
one leg where you usually set the pail.
Place the pail on one end and sit on
the other, then you have your pall out
of the dirts aid the cow cannot easily
put her f ot it, as is so often the
pal is on ground.

If the legs- p8 ve too long, saw them
off a little. Som~ cows are so low that
you are oblig to et the pail on the
ground, ii eme see you ban turn the
sto.ol ar-ou .. nitan d see how you
like it.

h.. bvLe ra 1uj"i, best 4* i

Kiricc

An editor who was goiing col•.lti•&g
said he \as "going to pr•

A Wis'ousinedit or speak&of a wigt
which "just sat down on its hbudi•••g

and howesrtd
The *o resr. C a. wete,,

reenlIy ble that hl .
•li•'exra malt io at.•• EP

Slit ng tnes "pape .
like raking a gire-ever inti ka
he can perform the oeratio great
deal better than the manr who tiho•
the I)poker.

Au1 editor's pocket was ,iekl Wit;
Litehoeld, Ill., and he tries to Y
the. public believe that he 1d4 $I.

I caTw dollars iii an, litor's pocket?-
Pshaw1

A sensitje editorm s bets
the luiotnE 1youth have cdep-,

eene t four-fifths of the A $
copy with two -

mang in Danbury .C
+ n toI4 (i the editor of-a Joeai

pIi that tIhe announcement of 40 ..
death (his wife would cst notbin
feelingl. iemarke,that fdcea(t, F
him had been robbed otf half its l*r-
rors."

The New Orle ts: :HLcr ld relates.
how a pet monkey in that city, seeing.
that a little child was on the point, of
being run over by a street car, ruaiued
into the street and wrenched the ehild
fiom the jaws of death. That beats
any monkey wrench we heard ofb*e:
fore.

A REMsDY FOR WOUNDS.--Take a
pan or shovel, with burning coals, and
sprinkle upon. them brown sugar, and
hold the wounded part 9v e smoke
in fewir nintes the pa in lf
The pain and nervo r
severe. This was all removed by hold-
ing it in the smoke for fifteen minutes
and I was able to resume-my reading
in comfort. We have often recom-
mended it to othlers with like results.
Last week one of my men had a fin-
ger nail torn out by a pair of ice gto~g
It became very painful, as was to hive'
been expected! Held in sugar amoke
for twenty minutes, the pain ceas` i
and promises speedy recovery.--CorTx
Country Gentleman. ,~~lcr•' , r 

A gentleman was ridiag in Seotlaan4•
by a bleaching ground where a _pr ,
woman was at work watering her-v•o
of linei cloth. He asked her wherh
she went to church, what she had..:
heard on the preceding day, and how,
much- she remembered. She could aot
even tell the teit of the. last sermoP
"Aid- what good can preaching do
you," said he, "if you forget it alL"-
"Ah, sir," replied the poor woman, "if
you will look at this web on the grass,
you will see as fast as ever I put the
water on it the sun dries it all up, ad4
yet, sir, you see that it getswhiter u .
whiter."

CONDIDIENT FOR POULTRY.--•-(I'

R,)-There are some breeders who ob-
ject to the practice of feeding eayhne
pepper, mustard, ginger, etc.. to poil-

ry, with a view to stimulating egg
production, because they believe it in-
jures the fowl and affects its longevi-
ty. But no matter what may be the
fact so far as longevity goes, there is
no doubt but a. moderate amount. of
these condiments are active stimulants
to egg production, and hence, for the
time being at least, contributes to the
vigor of the fowl.

A NEW toy has just been introduced
and will surely become very popular.
It is a wax doll in a crib, the doll be-
ing dressed in night clothes and a
dainty lace cap. By some mechanism
the doll baby at certain intervals, af-
ter being wound up, lifts itself up in
the crib, puts out its arms, and dis-
tinctly calls "mamma." The invenitor
thinks "no family should be without
one."

SrGenTr 1v. GioBGR M.) RaBkinLL,
E~pecopal Bishop of Colorado,h ew
Mexico and Wyoming, tdie4 hstlrel-
deace i4 Denver on the. 28th ault.
pneumonia. A dispatbch ays 1hilo0s
is. edples, aspiere in lid discase,
whloere m sIhed ingreasay h

estoom1.- ; - : -"-


